
“Final Instructions of First Importance” 
Acts 1:1-11 

Throughout the years of our nation’s history, a tradition has been established by 

departing presidents to offer what is known as a ‘farewell address.’  The tradition goes 

all the way back to George Washington, who established the tradition of limiting the 

presidential office to just two terms.  Washington’s farewell address to the country was 

delivered on September 19, 1796.  All of 32 pages long, he began by explaining his 

rationale for leaving the presidency, and expressed some principles he believed should 

guide the growing nation in the future.  Presidents since then have followed in kind as 

they have left office. 

At the close of the gospels, as well as in this first chapter of the book of Acts, we have 

somewhat of a ‘farewell address’ of Jesus to His disciples.  However, rather than leaving 

office, He is ascending to the Father where He will remain in full control as King of the 

universe and Lord of the church.  What we find in these passages are better described 

as ‘final instructions’ of first importance. 

Before He ascended to the Father’s right hand, the Bible says that Jesus laid out the 

agenda that He wanted for His disciples.  The agenda involves world evangelization. 

After all He had accomplished through His earthly ministry, His sacrificial death, and 

victorious resurrection, Jesus Christ commissioned His disciples.  He gave them the 

task of proclaiming the good news of salvation to the ends of the earth, baptizing those 

who believe, and teaching them to obey everything that He commanded. 

His last words are of first importance because they set forth the mission and agenda 

that He has for His church. 

The book of Acts is largely the message of the birth and expansion of the early church.  

It is called ‘Acts’ because it records the supernatural activity of God’s Spirit through the 

apostles.  Acts is an exciting book, and it seems to end abruptly after 28 action packed 

chapters.  The reason for this is that the story of the church continues well into 2017. 



Matthew 16:18—“I will build My church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.” 

The book of Acts was written by Luke, who was a travel companion of the apostle Paul.  

He was a doctor and historian, and he writes both his gospel and Acts with great 

precision.  His keen sense of detail is observable throughout his writings, and what he 

writes is nothing less than inerrant Scripture inspired by the Spirit of God. 

The history covered throughout the book of Acts spans three decades, a short period of 

time.  Yet within these first 30 years of the church, the gospel moves from an isolated 

part of the world all the way to Rome itself. 

Michael Green—“Three crucial decades in world history.  That is all it took.  In the years 

between AD 33 and 64 a new movement was born.  In those thirty years it got sufficient 

growth and credibility to become the largest religion the world has ever seen and to 

change the lives of hundreds of millions of people.  It has spread into every corner of 

the globe and has more than two billion adherents.  It has had an indelible impact on 

civilization, on culture, on education, on medicine, on freedom and of course on the 

lives of countless people worldwide.  And the seedbed for all this, the time when it took 

decisive root, was in these three decades.  It all began with a dozen men and a handful 

of women: and then the Spirit came.”  

Without the book of Acts, you and I would have no way of understanding what the Great 

Commission looks like. 

From these first 11 verses of chapter 1, I want to point out how Jesus’ final words to His 

disciples are to be of first importance.  There are five considerations that must be taken 

into account.   

1.  The PROOF of His resurrection is evident 

1—In the first book, O Theophilus, I have dealt with all that Jesus began to do and 

teach, 



Such an introduction reveals the writer of Acts to be Luke, who began his gospel in the 

same way: 

Luke 1:1-4—“Inasmuch as many have undertaken to compile a narrative of the 
things that have been accomplished among us, just as those who from the 
beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers of the word have delivered them to 
us, it seemed good to me also, having followed all things closely for some time 
past, to write an orderly account for you, most excellent Theophilus, that you may 
have certainty concerning the things you have been taught.” 

The proper name ‘Theophilus’ may very well have been some Roman official in 

government somewhere.  Also likely, it is a Greek term that means ‘Lover of God’ and is 

a poetic way of addressing the reader. 

2—until the day when he was taken up, after he had given commands through the Holy 

spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen. 

3—He presented himself alive to them after his suffering by many proofs, appearing to 

them during forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God. 

Luke says that in his gospel account, he has already deal with all that Jesus began to 

do and teach, concluding with His ascension and commissioning of His disciples.  Now, 

the book of Acts is going to pick up where he had left off. 

Acts begins with a re-emphasis of the resurrection.  This only makes sense, because it 

is the truth of Christ’s resurrection from the dead that gives impetus to our mission as 

His disciples. 

The Great Commission would not make sense without the truth of the resurrection.  

Without a risen Savior, we would really have no good news to proclaim to the world.  It 

would make Christianity no different than any other world religion. 

“Proofs” - convincing evidence; something plainly known 

Luke is pointing out how Christianity is based upon fact. 



Boice—“That is a very important sentence, for it indicates that Jesus did not merely 

give his disciples certain ideas that they were then to carry into the world.  He appeared 

to them as one who had risen from the dead.” 

Luke is saying that the eyewitness account of what he is writing is based on solid, 

factual evidence.  The gospel did not go forth on mere conjecture.  There is verifiable 

proof that Jesus Christ rose from the dead. 

The gospel we preach is founded upon objective truth.  As Christians, you and I are not 

sent into the world with untested theory.  Rather, we have been entrusted with the truth.  

The God who made heaven and earth has acted in real time and space.  The truth is 

that Jesus Christ is God.  He lived among us, died for sinners, and is risen and 

ascended!  Luke says that the proof is evident to see. 

2.  The PRIORITY of His kingdom is established 

During the period of forty days that the resurrected Jesus was with His disciples, verse 

3 says that He spent time speaking with them about the ‘kingdom’ of God. 

The kingdom of God is His sovereign rule. 

4—And while staying with them he ordered them not to depart from Jerusalem, but to 

wait for the promise of the Father, which, he said, ‘you heard from me; 

5—for John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many 

days from now.’ 

In his gospel account, Luke had written extensively about the ministry of John the 

Baptist and of how John had told the crowds who came out to him: 

Luke 3:16—“I baptize you with water, but he who is mightier than I is coming, the 
strap of whose sandals I am not worthy to untie.  He will baptize you with the Holy 
Spirit and fire.” 

The Messiah would baptize people with the Holy Spirit and fire.  Those who trust in Him 

for salvation, who repent, who believe the gospel, they will be baptized with the Spirit.  



That means that they will be immersed into the Spirit of God at the moment of salvation. 

(see Pentecost in Acts 2)   

Those who are not baptized with the Spirit will be baptized with fire, which is speaks of 

judgment. 

Confusion abounds among some about what it means to be baptized with the Holy 

Spirit.  Some confuse it with being filled with the Spirit, which is something that is 

altogether different.  Every believer is baptized with the Spirit the moment that they 

come to faith in Christ.  It simply means that Christ has opened up the way of access for 

you into the presence of God.  The Spirit of God takes up residence in your life when 

you become a Christian.  The filling of the Spirit refers to a the surrendered life that is 

led by God.  It is me under the influence of the Spirit. 

Ephesians 5:18-21—“And do not get drunk with wine, for that is debauchery, but 
be filled with the Spirit, addressing one another in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing and making melody to the Lord with your heart, giving 
thanks always and for everything to God the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, submitting to one another out of reverence for Christ.” 

There is a difference in teaching the experience of the apostles vs. experiencing the 

teaching of the apostles. 

6—So when they had come together, they asked him, ‘Lord, will you at this time restore 

the kingdom to Israel?’   

In other words, is it now time for eschatological fulfillment of the kingdom?  They were 

still confused in their thinking about the kingdom of Messiah.  They were looking for a 

political kingdom.  It was their idea of Heaven on earth!   

Notice what Jesus says:  

7—He said to them, ‘It is not for you to know the times or seasons that the Father has 

fixed by his own authority.’  



Rather than giving them an answer to the questions they have about the end times, 

Jesus redirects their focus.  They must not become preoccupied with God’s kingdom as 

a realm, but realize the priority of God’s kingdom as a rule. 

The aspect of the kingdom that they must prioritize is the rule of Christ in human hearts.  

We desire to see Jesus Christ enthroned in every human heart.  Think of it—what 

problem do we currently have that ultimately cannot be solved by the Lordship of Jesus 

Christ in every heart? 

If this is our passion, then we need to realize that: 

3.  The POWER of His Spirit is essential 

Notice how He redirects the focus of His disciples to the mission of being His witnesses 

in the world.  As the church, we shouldn’t waste our time with prophecy conferences 

and date setting and such.  Rather, we must be Christ’s witnesses both here and to the 

ends of the earth! 

8—But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be 

my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth. 

Such a mission would require supernatural power.  Christ has a goal in mind for His 

followers in that He desires to empower them for the task of making disciples.  This is 

not something that we have been left to do in our own strength. 

“Power” - word is dunamis and speaks of explosive power  

This Greek word entered our English language way back in the 1800’s when a Swedish 

chemist by the name of Alfred Nobel made a discovery that became his fortune.  Nobel 

discovered a power that was stronger than anything the world had known up until that 

time.  He asked a friend of his who was a Greek scholar what the word for ‘explosive 

power’ was in Greek.  To which his friend gave him this word—‘dunamis.’  Nobel 

decided to call his discovery by that name, so he called his explosive power ‘dynamite.’ 

Used in this context in Acts 1:8, the word refers to the explosive, life-changing dynamic 

of the Holy Spirit operating through the simple proclamation of the gospel. 



4.  The PLAN of His mission is engagement 

Jesus has given us both power and a plan.  Rather than retreating from the darkness of 

the world, Jesus intends for His disciples to penetrate it with the light of the gospel. 

He says in verse 8, “You will be My witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and 

Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” 

Verse 8 is essentially the key verse for the entire book of Acts.  In the Greek text, 

‘Samaria’ does not have a definite article before it.  The article comes before ‘Judea’ 

which suggests that Judea and Samaria are to be understood together.  This makes for 

a three-fold outline for the book: 

Chapters 1-7 deal with the preaching of the gospel in the city of Jerusalem. 

Chapters 8-12 show how the gospel expanded beyond Jerusalem into Judea and 

Samaria. 

Chapters 13-28 record the expansion of the gospel throughout the world and all the way 

to Rome. 

Acts 1:8 is a succinct way for us to remember the scope of our mission as a local 

church.  Our next door neighbors must be our concern, but we dare not stop there.  As 

John Wesley said, “The world is my parish!”  Our vision must be one of global mission. 

• Jerusalem—our immediate neighbors 

• Judea—our circle of influence 

• Samaria—our hard to reach communities 

• End of the earth—our world 

The plan of Jesus is for spiritually empowered disciples to take the light of the gospel to 

our lost neighbors, to our surrounding neighborhoods, and ultimately to the nations.  

Someone has to reach Rotary and Phillips, English Road, and Ward Street.  If not us, 

then who?  Someone must go to our neighbors and friends before it is too late.  If not 



now, then when?  Someone must go to places like Southeast Asia and work to spread 

the gospel among 600 million people who are in spiritual darkness.  If not there, then 

where?   

Jesus says, “You will be My witnesses.”  This is both a prophetic promise as well as a 

direct command.  But it is only true through the enabling power of God’s Spirit. 

God’s Spirit empowers you and me to be witnesses for Christ.  You and I are never 

alone in the mission.  

“Witnesses” - word that means martyr; those who have proven their faith in Christ by 

undergoing a violent death 

The Spirit empowers me to lay down my life for the sake of Christ.  This is much more 

than the comfortable Christianity with which you and I have grown accustomed.  May 

God save us from a comfortable, cozy Christianity that doesn’t really cost us anything! 

The mission of God is not advanced on spare time and pocket change.  Honestly, it is 

amazing what people give their time, energy, and resources to.  Just this week, I came 

across an article about a man who collected $21,000 in change and donated every 

penny to help cats.  This guy refused to sit still after he retired.  Instead, he gave himself 

to one of his passions outside of work—caring for the feral cats living throughout his 

community. 

While I’m sure that is fine if you're into that sort of thing, I can thing of a much better way 

to spend your time and money.  Let’s make disciples! 

Why is it that this is the hardest thing for us to not lose track of in the local church?  The 

one thing that Jesus has commanded us to do as a church, and yet it is the one thing 

that we never seem to get around to.   

5.  The PROMISE of His return is encouraging 

One final consideration to make from the text is centered around the return of Jesus.  

When the 40 days of Him being with them came to a close, He ascends to be with the 



Father.  The disciples are standing there watching Him go.  Look in the text at what 

happens: 

9—And when he had said these things, as they were looking on, he was lifted up, and a 

cloud took him out of their sight. 

Can you imagine what this must have been like?  Before their very eyes, Jesus is taking 

from one dimension into the next.  The ‘cloud’ that Luke describes is very much like the 

glory cloud of God described all throughout Scripture. 

It was the same cloud that Moses had encountered on Sinai when God hid him in the 

cleft of the rock.  It was the same cloud that went before the Israelites as God brought 

them up from Egypt.  It was the same cloud that filled the tabernacle and temple, the 

same cloud that Ezekiel saw depart over the eastern gate of the city, and the same 

cloud described on the Mountain of Transfiguration. 

10—And while they were gazing into heaven as he went, behold, two men stood by 

them in white robes, 

11—and said, “Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into heaven?  This Jesus, who 

was taken up from you into heaven, will come in the same way as you saw him go into 

heaven.’ 

Like, why are you standing around doing nothing?  You heard what He said!  You've 

seen who He is!  Be motivated by the truth that this same Jesus is coming again.  We 

are to get moving.  There needs to be a sense of urgency in our lives as we seek to be 

faithful to Christ’s mission. 

Application 

Are these final instructions of first importance in your life as a Christian?  Our passion is 

reflected in our priorities.   

Will you commit to have a gospel conversation with at least one person a week this next 

year? If 500 of us will do this once a week?  Imagine if we as a church intentionally have 

26,000 gospel conversations with unbelievers in High Point and the surrounding areas.   



For this to happen, here’s what we will do this year: 

• enlist as many as will commit to do so 

• equip those who are willing 

• encourage the church weekly 

How should I apply the truth of this passage to my life now as a Christian man or 

woman? 

First, the Holy Spirit is God’s presence in you.  This means that you are not alone, 

you are not without help, and you are not without strength.  The Holy Spirit has come to 

enable and empower you as a believer. 

Second, the Great Commission is God’s plan for you.  No matter how long you have 

been a Christian, God’s plan for your life involves making disciples.  He wants to use 

you as a witness to your neighbors and to the nations. 

Third, Christ’s return is God’s promise to you.  This is the blessed hope of the 

church, the impetus for evangelism and discipleship.  It means that there must be a 

sense of urgency and expectancy behind all that we do for Christ. 

If you have never been saved, then know that the gospel is good news for you.  All of 

these promises can become yours also through repentance and faith in Jesus Christ.  

Think about how this ought to provide us with a sense of responsibility and 

accountability.  One day, Jesus Christ will return.  And on that day, He will ask us, “How 

well did you do with what I entrusted you with?” 

The Great Commission is something that every generation of Christians must obey.  

How well will we as a church obey these final instructions?  Will His final instructions be 

of first importance in our lives? 


